FOCUSMAINE INTERN EXPERIENCE - SUMMER 2020 CALENDAR
FULL DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ONLINE – REGISTER THROUGH EVENTBRITE

**June**
- **Tuesday, 6/16 at 1 pm** Webinar: Leading ‘Like A Boss’  (Track: Leadership)
- **Tuesday, 6/23 at 1 pm** Webinar: Entrepreneurship  (Track: Leadership)
- **Tuesday, 6/30 at 1 pm** Webinar: Growing through Giving Back  (Track: Leadership – Career Readiness)

**July**
- **Tuesday, 7/7 at 1 pm** Webinar: Building Your Personal Brand  (Track: Leadership)
- **Thursday, 7/9 at 12:30 pm** Webinar: Cultural Consciousness  (Track: Inclusion & Diversity)
- **Tuesday, 7/14 at 1 pm** Webinar: Maine’s Aquaculture Industry  (Track: Industry Exploration)
- **Thursday, 7/16 at 12:30 pm** Webinar: Ally Skills  (Track: Inclusion & Diversity)
- **Tuesday, 7/21 at 1 pm** Webinar: Maine’s Biotechnology Industry  (Track: Industry Exploration)
- **Thursday, 7/23 at 12:30 pm** Webinar: Inclusion in Action  (Track: Inclusion & Diversity)
- **Tuesday, 7/28 at 1 pm** Webinar: Maine’s Insurance Industry  (Track: Industry Exploration)
- **Wednesday, 7/29 at 12 pm** Webinar: Building Resilience  (Track: Career Readiness)

**August**
- **Wednesday, 8/5 at 12:30 pm** Webinar: Young Professional Networks  (Track: Career Readiness)
- **Wednesday, 8/12 at 12:30 pm** Webinar: Intentional Career Planning  (Track: Career Readiness)

This is a guide for our 2020 program offerings and will be subject to change. The full calendar is available on our website https://focusmaine.org/fmie